
An that owned that mare. 
If I tried to harness her 
kinds of talents tint of 
new my name, and some- 
d ask me to show her to 
would admire and oriti- 
e me 20 cents and go

ave your eyes open, says 
is when you are going to 
that you may partially

gs, Henry, are in the 
w a middle »ged man 
whiskers, who has got 
by gr wing up on the 
siety, where it is chilly at 
been young, and now I 
e I seen some strange in- 
B me experience, 
t your service, Henry, 
link that because I set on 
with my sun’s sweater and 
d slugging shoes >n that 
ass, for I am not. 
lecause you are a little 
es ihat I
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THE “SATAMTA” WINS.
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very full to fall in deep natural folds, 
and it was bordered with three lines of 
gold braid. There was a rolling collar, 
and it had six elegantly chased gold but
tons at the waist. The sleeves were me
dium gigot, with turnback cnfis. The 
coat was lined with pink glace silk, and 
the vest front was of the same, with 
pink silk muslin ruffles. Her hat was 
pearl gray felt in partly Alpine shape 
and trimmed with a gray wing and two 
oreilles d’&no of crav velvet 

(Copyright, 1883, by American Frees Associa- Another notable costume was a gown
I am here at Southend, England, al- ^epoplin with a black lace flounce 

most opposite Sheemess at the month of headed ^y a plaiting
the Thames. It lies about six miles from “ satin of the same shade, and this head- 
Bhoebnryness, where the great school of a nfr*ow Jet galloon,
gunnery is and where all the new im- d h®,walat was P}am French, with belt,
provements in heavy ordnance are tested, anq^ e sleeves gigot, with wrinkles at 

There are cliffs at Southend at the np- •!7™?® a”d ehort roP™g cnffs faced
per part and quite a flourishing village, Tlt“ 8a™1' weaf with it was aehoul- 
with its “High street” and big hotels, ?er caP®of the poplin, with a box plait- 
and all along the cliffs are pretty cot- ln8 of the sabn headed by the galloon 
tages—“villas,” they call them—and a“d J*™1 a deeP black lace ruffle. The 
thereia probably the longest wharf there .~r caPe ^a® s*1®ened *° the neck
In the world, as the beach is so flat, without collar, and at each seam was 
The cliffs slope gradually at one end to band, °r galloon, and the neck 
the hard, white beach. were left °Pen at the top to aUow a very

It is bnt one season since “all London” tuUruffle of black lace to fall through, 
awoke to the beauty of Southend as a '.J"6 ÎÎ4* .w,as ? white French chip 
summer resort, and it had the added ad- trimmed with pink roses, pink ostrich

tip and bows and crown of mordoré vel- 
vet and strings of the same made double 
on the bias and pinned under the chin.

Few cotton frocks are worn at South- 
end, as the moist air is not well for such, 
but all the tweeds, light cheviots and 
Scotch mixtures are worn with silk as a 
setoff for best. Moire gowns made in 
the prevailing styles are very mnch 
worn, the entire gown being made of it, 
with a figaro of passementerie or vel
vet, or some other rich material. I saw 
one today with a border of red fox for 
around the bottom, it being but two 
shades lighter than the brown moire.

STYLES IN ENGLAND. What may be done in Washington next 
week, I would not even dare to ooojeotore ; 
but I know what ought to be done, and 
what must be done, if we hope to continue 
in prosperity.”

London, Aug. 5.—The developments in 
the financial oriel» in the doited States are 
watched here with the keened anxiety. 
The fact that the New York Central A 
Hudson River railway company ha» had to 
oome to London to borrow $5,000 000, while 
the Pennsylvania railway company will 
negotiate a six month»’ loan of $2,600,000 at 
five per cent, is commented upon aa show, 
ing hqw utter ia the oollapee of credit in the 
United State», and how complete la the 
look-up of capital The credit of both the 
oompaniea referred to, aaya the Statist, 
atande high. -Their banker» are the greatest 
financial houses in the United State», and 
yet they are obliged to oome to London for 
temporary accommodation. Of course both 
companies will get what they require. The 
Atchison road ia also a borrower It will 
succeed in getting a loan aa it offer» good 
security. B-sides these two, other oom
paniea are reported to be applying to a lead
ing financial firm for assistance. In short, 
all the railroad oompaniea in the United 
State» have floating debts, which, under the 
present condition prevailing there, they can
not carry, and they have to turn to London 
for aaaiatanoe.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. park. The Diamond City orcheetra con
tributed the music. OPIUM ON THE “ WOLCOTT.n I

WHAT FAIR BRITON GIRLS WEAR AT 
THE SHORE.

Regatta of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
Off the Isle of 

Wight

aauwa.
(From the Tribune.

The steel railway bridge of the Nelson * 
Fort Sheppard acroea the Pend d’Oreille 
river at the boundary line is now completed.

The telegraph wire ia strong ont • fifteen 
milea west of Kaalo. The wire ia strung to 
tree*, not /more than fifty pole» being need 
in the fifteen miles. The Kaalo office will 
be- in the post office.

It is claimed that the steamer» on the 
Columbia river will not land on the United 
States aide of the boundary line after the 
first of August. By that time train» will 
be oroaaing the Pend d’Oreille river bridge 
connecting with boats on the British side.

The Majeatio gold qnartz claim, located 
seven miles from Nelson, waa bonded this 
week by John Milee to Jamea R. Pearce, 
for a period of ninety days, the considera
tion being $16,000. There ia a 70-foot tun
nel on the Majeatio run in on the lead, 
which shows a vein of quartz about three 
feet in width, which ia said to average 
$40 per ton free milling gold.

(From the Miner.
William McLean, the Nelson contractor,

hti, being alone in the‘wM ‘A*BRfS
£"‘ “t?*oub‘e rT"?J,”L“d ,teel Siooan railroad. He will take some men np 
lyg clothmg, aa he admitted, without any with him, rod expect, to draw the re
-.«■ saw-wa’ie —a üSS£27S5rkBN:^KZ5ïeS:

Odumbia farming scenes for an illustrated owned by Messrs. Bonne, Railtoo, Book- 
f.rm.'Ô.™ h Ch,0ag0 Gr*phio 0,1 Canadian hausen and Joslyn. The mine, are located

Th« ôit- A «. TO not f" ,rom the Le Roi, and the ore U ofThe city churches asked the Frnanoe maoh the same character, 
committee to allow them the usual discount nr Hemfrvv of th. Pilot^ed th^ wm paid be- m5c6S^Î£5*,ÎSi2S*£
fore Deo. 31. The committee declined, the hod, have begun suit against the Henneesÿ n° du,orlmlnatlon boy. for a half intenrotin all their bolding 

. t .. , . , , , , in the Kaslo-Slocan country, alleging that, A° Indl“ ««"'“ lyu-g »'0k « being at- at the time of the dbeovery and iLtion of 
tended bÿ the Salvation Army. The Conn- these mines, notable the Noble Five group, 
ml will notify the Superintendent of In- they were working on a grub stake furrfshid 

... , D . by Hendryx and Hayward.
Brazilian and Peruvian consul, are to be Tbe first consignment of steel for the Nel- 

appmntedat thiaport. eon A Fort Sheppard railroad arrived in
by the Hince heereT”thr^n walWor °“y °" m°ming-
murder in San Franeiaoo.

Messrs. Major and Eldridge are starting 
a pork packing establishment here.

Every available steamer in the Inlet is 
out with excursion parties to-day.

Sergeant Haywood was thrown from » 
buggy by » runaway horse last night, and 
painfully hurt.

ft- S. Scour, 34neral Superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., and G. Ford, of 
Winnipeg, Superintendent of the Weatern 
branche», are here on their annual tour of 
inspection.

At the Trade send Labor meeting the 
secretary was instructed to write to the 
Provincial Government calling attention to 
the fact that no step», as'far as known, had 
been taken in the matter of appointing com
missioners and arbitrators aa called for by 
the act known as the “ Bureau of Labor 
Statistics." A letter was read from the 
Fisherman’s Association, applying for ap 
plication with the Council. The fisherman’s . 
union number 1.660 members. The fisher
men met to day at Stevenston, when 
arrangements were made for application.
The Labor Day committee reported pro
gress. The following resolution was passed 
in reference to the death of Ada Philip» :
11 Whereas, it has been shown by evidenoe 
sworn before a coroner’s jury, of this city, 
that one, Ada Phillipe, died of actual 
neglect on or about the I2th of July laet, 
after her destitute and dying condition had 

olt of $494,900 in- -been communicated to the Mayor and the 
to a profit of $20,066 6 a most creditable chairman of the Board of Health; be it, 
achievement. -herefore, and hereby resolved, that this

It is doubtful whether any of the Thon- b >dy desires to place on record its eon- 
sand Islands will be sold next Thursday, demnation of the inhuman and reprehensible 
The Government is considering the Question conduct of Mayor Cope and Add. Henry 
of cancelling the sale altogether. Collins for their action, or want of action.

Sir John Thompson has cabled the De- in,this matter.” 
pertinent of Justice not to send any more 
mail to him in Paris. This is regarded as 
an intimation that the Premier will leave 
for home within two weeks.

The Government has granted permission 
for West Point cadets to pass through 
Canada with their arms and accoutrements 
for the World’s Fair. This application was 
made by the United States Government 
through Sir Julian Psunoefote.

Provincial Underwriters Decide to 
Rate Sawmills -Successful chem

ical Salmon Preserving.
Seizure at Port Townsend of Contra

band on Board a U. 8. 
Revenue Cutter.AH Beautiful and Imbued With the Spirit 

of Albion—Cotton Froeka,Evening Wraps 
and Tailor Made Gown»—The Best Toi
lets Seen at tbe Promenade.

The “Iverna” Beats the “Metear”— 
The Kaiser Wants to Buy 

a Yacht.

Northfleld and Rest Wellington Miners 
Accept Owners Terms— 

Interior News.
The Smuggler Private Steward to Her 

• Commander—The Offender 
Placed in Irons.

■

London, Aug. 4.—The regatta of tbe 
Royal Yaoht Squadron, of which the Prince 
of Wales is commodore, took place' to-day. 
The race for yachts of any rig, exceeding 40 
rating, was contested by A D. Çlarke’. 
Satanita, Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie, P 
Donaldson’s Calluna and Royal Phelps Car- 
roll’s Navahoe. The course was the same 
ae sailed yesterday in the race for the Town 
prize, that is, from Cowes, Isle of Wight, to 
Andaro, around Warner light ship and re 

a turn, this course covered twice, making the 
distance sailed fifty mile». A light south
west wind was blowing and occasionally 
it rained. The Navahoe, which had hei 
maineail split yesterday, necessitating htr 
withdrawal from the race for the T 
prize, was able to take part ; the sail 
bent on last night, add to all appearances 
was as good as new. The starting gun wae 
fired at 10 o’clock, and the yachte crossed 
the line as follows ; Calluna, 10 hours, 35 
seconds ; Satanita, 10 hours, 10 seconds ; 
Valkyrie, 10 hours, 1 minute ; Navahoe 
10 hours, 1 minute, 40 seconds. Tnough 
the Navahoe got the beat position, ehe cut a 
poor figure. She tacked shoreward, with 
tbe evident intention of taking the other 
yachts’ wind, but the attempt failed.

The German Emperor’s yacht Meteor 
started in a private race against J. J 
Jamieson’s Iveras, over the oonree of the 
other racers. The Meteor crossed the line 
at 10:02:40. The first round waa finished 
aa follows : Satanita, 10 hours, 25 min., 44 
sec ; Valkyrie, 12 hours, 26 min., 5 sec ; 
Calluna, 12 hour», 28 min.; Navahoe, 12 
hours, 28 min., 36 aec.

The prize wae £100. The time in which 
the yachte finished was ae follows : Satanita, 
2 hours, 31 min., 36 seo.; Valkyrie, 2 houra, 
3^min., 45 sea; Calluna, 2 hours, 35 min., 
56 see.; Navahoe, 2 hours, 38 min., 10 sec. 
Deducting the 2 minutes and 5 seconds 
allowed the Valkyrie by the Satanita, the 
latter won the race by 4 seconds.

As the first round was finished the wind 
gradually gathered in strength and was 
blowing hard, accompanied by heavy squalls. 
The Navahoe made two tacks under ehelter 
of the land, while the other yachte made 
only one.

This sailing put her further behind than 
she would have been had ehe made a single 
tack. The Satanita and Valkyrie kept close 
in each other’s company through the race. 
The private race between the Meteor and 
the Iverna was won by the latter. The 
Ivema’s time was 3:13;15 ; the Meteor’s. 
3:14:15.

The performance of the Navahoe to-day 
wae a source of amusement to yachtsmen and 
other spectators who saw how she acted un
der the heavy wind. At one time her can
vas seemed to be lying almost flat on the 
water, yet ehe righted herself with ease. 
Her terrific heeling is a subject of mnch 
conversation in yachting circles.

The Prince of Wales’ cutter, Britannia, 
which sprung her mast yesterday is still at 
the dock in Southampton awaiting a new 
mast. It is thought that the new spar will 
be shipped in time to enable her to take 
part far the race tor-morrow.

The Emperor William yesterday asked G. 
L. Watson, the designer of the Valkyrie 
end Britannia, whether he would undertake 
to build a yacht faster than any now afloat. 
What Mr. Watson said is not stated. There 

that ra

[Special te the Colonist.]

Timovikk
Pout Townsend, Aug. 5.—The culmin

ating of one of the muet startling and__
rational affairs in the history of Puget 
Sound smuggling, occurred here to-day, 
when a Chinaman named Ling Sing was 
taken into custody on a charge of smuggling. 
The “ Celestial ” is none other than the 
private steward to Captain Roach, com
manding the U. S. revenue steamer Wol
cott, which vessel has been one means by 
which the contraband drag has been brought 
oyer and smuggled into the United States 
without paying the required revenue fees. 
Sing is probably one of the best educated 
Chinamen in the Northwest, writing, 
and fluently speaking the English 
language. He has been aboard the Wol- 
oott in his present capacity for nearly twelve 
years, and never before the present time 
came under the eye of suspicion. Just how 
long Sing has been engaged in the traffic in 
opium is not known, and might have been 
oon tinned indefinitely had not the discovery 
of his crime been made through ac idenc. 
To-day the cuttjr visited Victoria, and waa 
about to puli away from the desk, when 
Sing rushed headlong down the wharf. The 
plank was in, so that Sing was forced to 
climb aboard over the rail. In doing so, 
the package he carried dropped from 
under his arm and fell on the deck. 
His breathless haste to recover it somewhat 
surprised the pilot who was on watch at 
the time. His suspicions were reported to- 
Captain Roaoh, who immediately ordered 
Sing’s quarters to be searched, with the re
sult of finding eighteen pound» of unstamp
ed prepared opium - neatly hidden away 
under his bunk. He wss immediately 
placed in bone and brought to this port, 
where the customs officials were notified A 
warrant waa sworn out in Commissioner 
Swan’s oourt by Inspector Tucker, snd Ling 
Sing now languishes in the county jail 
awaiting a hearing on the charge of smug
gling. The arrest has created a big sensa
tion to-night, as the Chinaman was very 
well known among local business men.

1
Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The Pro via dal 

Board of Fire Underwriters met this morn
ing and dedded to rate saw mills. Two 
companies were charged with cutting rate» 
and employing solicitors, contrary to the 
rule.

The Police committee will ask the Conn- 
oil to make Vancouver a close market, al
lowing no peddling. This was done in 
answer to an appeal from the market gar
deners, as the Chinese gardeners ignored the 
present by-law regulating peddlers.

Ibid West, a lad, who was looked after 
by Chief McLaren for over

That i
Do

am an ass. 
Bill Nte. seams

/
SEAMS AGAIN.

OWL
W&6Fugitive Supposed to 

ken a Boat fop the 
wrican Side-

MONTREAL MATTERS.
Montreal, Aug 5.—(Special)—A brutal 

attempt at murder took place in the East 
End-- last night. Some weeks ago 
named Mathion 
and wife and skipped to the United States. 
Last evening he returned, and drawing a 
knife from his sleeve, stabbed his wife 
thrice in the back. He fled, but wss pur
sued and arrested. The poor woman (a ex
pected to die.

The ambulance was called last evening for 
Charles Lynn, who was severely injured by 
a horse. When feeding the animal it sud
denly caught him with its teeth, and throw
ing him to the ground, inflicted serious in
juries with its hoofs.

According to the City Hall records, July 
was a cool month, its mean temperature be
ing 68 6 degrees compared with the mean of 
70 degree» for the same month in fourteen 
previous years.

Reports received from various agricul
tural districts in the Province of Quebec, 
show that hay, grain and root crops are as 
a aboie, better than twelve months ago, 
and in many cases they are above the 
average.

vantage of being rather more exclusive 
than Bath or Brighton or any one of the 
English resorts, and this season the 
hotels and “willas” are crowded with the 
best English society.

Shoeburyness being so near, there is 
always a brilliant military element. 
The drives around are of the most beau
tiful. Chelmsford is but a few miles 
away. Leigh, the quaint fishing village 
where herrings are thick and children 
abundant, is bnt three miles distant, 
cuddling close under great cliffs crowned 
with large trees.

It is in this lonely place where the 
river is so wide that the shore on the 
other -side looks like a vague shadow 
that fashion has set its seal this year, and 
strolling on the sands, lounging on the 
long covered pier, or sitting under the 
trees np on the cliffs, or listening to the 
band which plays afternoon and evening 
you will see the highest style of English 
fashions, which, though having origin 
on the continent, are imbued with some
thing of the spirit of Albion and are 
very ’beautiful.

You will see a tall, fair girl, with that 
lovely complexion rarely found away 
from this climate, come walking along 
in-a gown of pale blue china silk with 
little rings of cherry color all over it. 
It is cut with an ample width and 
slightly gathered at the waist. The 
skirt is cut out in deep scallops, and 
these are headed by a black lace inser
tion. Below this falls a full gathered 
flounce, and set upon that is a very full 
ruffle of white lace “run” with black 
silk and headed by the black lace inser
tion. Two rows of the same encircle 
the forearm part of the sleeves, which 
are balloon, with full caps of the same 
kind of hand run lace. The waist is 
gathered front and back and has pos- 

revers of blue bengaline 
fef the dress. The/belt

i

road aa tar as the

From (’ad boro Bay by 
6r Said io Answer 

Description.

isulted his mother-in-law

kv. A. R Reams, of Merced 
a charge of enticing Lucy 

homo in the South, as- 
haae yesterday afternoon, 
n was given to the police 
«ring the de-cription of the 
in had stolen a boat from 
1 presumably made good 
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Iter all, bnt the description 
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G, tired of hiding in the 
ping around the country, he 
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Union, Aug. 4.—Trade at the mines is 
unusually brisk at present, and miners are 
working full time. The British Admiralty 
has reported favorably on the sample of 
coal sent from the Union Colliery to Ports
mouth last spring. They have found it 
equal to Welsh . coal, and in future, war
ships of the Pacific Squadron will take their 
coal here. H. M. S. Garnet arrived in the 
bay on Thursday to load. The eteamabip 
Mineola arrived on Wednesday, and after 
loading, left on Friday for San Francisco. 
The bark Detroit left on Wednesday with 
1,200 tons of coal for the Sandwich Islands. 
The steamship San Mateo is loading at the 
wharf, and everything points to a brisk 
season. Preparations are 
a view to starting No. 2 
been closed for the last two years. The 
water is being pumped out, and engine» 
put in order for hoisting coal. As soon as 
possible, No. 1 elope will also be restarted 
An eleotrio pump has been ordered for this 
mine, and trill arrive at an early date, and 
be immediately placed in position to free 
the mine from water, which has accumu
lated since the stoppage last year. As soon 
as the water is removed, the miners will be 
set to work, as there is yet a large area of 
excellent coal in this mine.

The first quarterly meeting of 
ing Room wss held last Saturday evening, 
when the papers and magazines were dis 
posed of at good prices.

Mr. James Donsmuir and party came up 
on the Loras on Wednesday. After visiting 
the mines and place» of interest in the 
neighborhood, they returned again on 
Thursday.

Mr. A. Dick, inspector of mines, is here 
on an official visit.

The Methodist Ladies’ Aid society held 
another entertainment and ioe cream festi
val, Thursday evening. It was well at- 
tended, and an excellent programme ren 
dered. Rev. J. Robson, B. A., occupied the 
chair.

Mr. H. Hamburger, of Leiser’e store, 
leave» to-morrow, on the Joan, to enjoy a 
well earned holiday.

The new store for Jamee Abrams, of Na
naimo, is now completed by the enterprising 
builders, and will be occupied next week.

Grant A McGregor have commenced work 
on the new hotel for Bruce & McDonald.

F. A. Anley and T. Beokeneell have 
taken over the outoher business of George 
Howe, who has left to take charge of his 
new hotel, at Union wharf. Anley add 
Beokeneell are both shrewd business men, 
snd sure to do a good trade.

William Smith, inspector of the Canadian 
Mutual Loan and Investment company, 
Toronto, has been here for the lest week 
looking after the interests of the company. 
A meeting of shareholders waa hem in 
Grant & McGregor's hall, on Monday, and 
waa well attended.

»

CAPITAL NOTES,
LADIES OF THE W.C.T.Ü.£ '

Returns ef the Intercolonial Railway 
—Thousand Islands Sale Not 

to Take Place.
I MAn Organization Which Has Accom

plished Untold Good 
In This City.

t •I

ELEGANT GOWNS FOB SOUTHEND.
The tailor made gown in shepherd’s 

checks or pinhead checks, or in hair line 
stripe or mixtures are all seen and re
garded as entirely correct. Black cloth 
tailor finished and trimmed with one or 
two very narrow lines of gold embroid
ery and with tiny round or very large 
flat gold buttons is considered very 
elegant, bnt a gown of this kind requires 
very careful treatihent or it will appear 
shabby very soon:

I think I will close this letter now, as 
the band has begun to play, and I have a 
pretty new frock myself to wear, and so 
goodby.

Southend, England.

The Premier Will Soon Return to 
Canada -West Point Cadets Ten years ago Miss Frances E. Willard, a 

lady recognized a» prominent in temperance 
oboles of this continent, visited Victoria. 
A two days' convention of the workers of 
the evangelical churches was held, and the 
result was that on July 4,1883, the Victoria 
branch of the Woman’» Christian Temper
ance Union was formed, and the first W.C. 
T. U. banner having for its motto, “For 
God snd Home and Native Land," waa 
planted in British Columbia 

The work was commenced under the able, 
the Read- leadership of Mrs. (Rev.) Smith, but after 

a few months of service she waa called to- 
. rest and reward. Mrs. A. J. McLellan suc

ceeded the first president, and under her ad
ministration the work went on. With an 
enthusiastic band of lady assistants labor
ing in a righteous cause, lasting good has 
resulted from their efforts. The juvenile 
work was suooeseful from the beginning 
under the supervision of Mrs. M. Humber, 
snd a large number of ohildren were gath
ered together and instructed in temperance 
principles.

Under the su 
. as Mrs. F C.

being
shaft,

made with 
which has“Bn Route.” -

(From our own CorresnondenU

6 Ottawa, Aug. 5. — Complete returns of 
the Intercolonial Railway traffic are not 
quite ae favorable as was first announced; 
nevertheless, they are1' highly satisfactory. 
For the past twelve pconths the earnings 
were $3,065,499, with working expense», 
$3 045,317. Year previous, earnings 
$2,945,441; working expenses, $3 439 376. 
The conversion of the

tiche 
shade
bine bengaline. The hat is indescrib
able, bnt is hound with the black lace 
over the white straw, and a bunch of 
field flowers and grasses ornaments the 
top. The parasol is of afaint rose, with 
a very full chiffon ruffle, and is tied 
with a cherry colored bow.

Walking daintily on the hard, yellow 
sand is «mother type, and her gown is of 
dark gray serge, with a bluish under
gleam, which produces a hard and cold 
effect exceedingly rigid and proper. ‘.The 
skirt is made double and cut in half cir
cles, which gives it the admired fullness 
at the bottom and severity of outline at 
the,top. There are a vest of dark blue sn- 
rah and sash of the same and a sort of 
Eton jacket that hangs open, but can be 
buttoned if the wind is too cool. The 
sleeves are the regulation gigot, with a 
braided forearm. There ia a sort of mé
dias collar to the jacket that lends a 
style peculiarly its own. The bonnet is 
made of two wide alsatian bows held by 
a jetted butterfly. This is for.afternoon 
promenade.

For mornings the glazed sailor hat is 
almost de rigueur. I have noticed many 
sailor hats covered with the material 
from .which the gowne were fashioned, 
apparently made by a regular hatter, as 
it is laid on perfectly smooth. A nar-

the exact 
is also of

y

«E. ELECTORS were

Mary Derwent.—OF THE—

:of Cariboo. CARE OF INVALIDS.

If They Are Men, They Will Be Neither 
Polite Nor Grateful.

How much a little tact and delicacy 
in the sickroom contribute to the sooth
ing of an invalid’s sensitive nerves! The 
most, faithful and affectionate nurse, 
who would give her life to save the pa
tient pain, is often guilty of some small, 
unconscious act that frets the ill person 
beyond endurance. If anybody who is 
likely to be called upon to attend the 
sick—and most of ns are liable to he 
placed in that position sooner or later— 
would bear in mind the following bits of 
advice, deduced from the impatient utter
ances of an irritable invalid, it might 
help both the sick person and the nurse:

Do not ask a very ill man what you 
shall do for him. The doctor has al
ready- given the proper directions, and if 
the patient wants any other attendance 
that is not so obvious that you can give 
it without questioning him he will ask 
for it unprompted.

Do not breathe in his face or hang over 
him. He needs all the fresh air he «m

is a rumor current ;match la being 
arranged between the Valkyrie and the 
Navahoe.

[of a great many of my friends 
p d ffidvnce. consented to con- 
he Local Legislature rendered 
leath of our e-*tee ued fellow- 
l Nason. In offering myself, 
prter of the prebent Adminis
ter that we have been very 
Iby it.
L resident in 'he District for 
rs. and having been engaged 
pining almost an equal length 
ht I am fairly conversant with 
bourse, not having engaged in 
bt ten years personally, dreum- 
nltered semewhat,sothat your 
ly not be just the same as they 
Ing to make a personal oan- 
I permit—I shall be pleased to 
gestion» you may make, 
remen ta of the fanning por- 
pict, I claim to b- fully ac- 

I believe that tlw Land 
Ither amended so as to better 
lu in farming and stuck mis- 
p a rail wax of paramount im
ho fide scheme to build «. ne to 
lot w U. should I be elected, 
fc support.
[subjects which I would wish 
It as I intend to hold public 
P principal places in rha Dis
co more tolly and dearly ex-
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FINANCIAL SITUATION. WE8TM1MTE*.
Westminster, Aug. 5 —The re-opening 

oi the schools has been postponed until 
August 31.

The Government launch, Claymore, used 
in connection with the Fisheries depart
ment, was badly eoorohed by fire last night; 
cause unknown.

The salmon eateh last night waa a little 
better than for several days; but it is still 
very light. Beau fishing on the North 
Arm made the heaviest catches, but only a 
few were at work there. The close 
extending from this morning until 6 o’clock 
to-morrow, is expected to bring salmon in 
in good numbers. Immense shoals of fish 
havelbeen playing in Plumper Pass and the 
gulf for several day,, and these are expected 
to enter the river at any moment. Some 
cannera assert that they would have been in 
before this, but for the great 
nets at the mouth of the river.

The Western Fisheries Co. have orders 
for salt salmon aggregating 750 barrels, 
some of whioh will he exported to Scotland.

M. M. Mowat has received a cablegram 
from Loudon announcing that salmon pre
served by the new chemical process 8— 
reached there in good condition.

The unprecedented break in tbe salmon 
ran during the past week, cannera and fish
ermen alike declare, wae caused by the 
dumping of a great mass of offal directly in 
the path of fish as they enter the river. Mr. 
MoNabb will carefully investigate this 
matter, and it is likely strong efforts will be 
made to change the regulations regarding 

disposal of offal before next season.

nGeerge Gould’s Opinion on the Condi
tion of Things—" Repeal the 

Sherman Law.”

iperintendence of such women 
Bnrkholder, Mrs. MoNangh- 

ton, Mrs. Moore and Miss Logan, ré
sulté of hospital work were highly pleasing. 
For years regular services were held in the 
old Royal hospital, and during the week 
wards were visited and provision made for 
a plentiful supply of reading matter and 
flowers, which with sympathy shown them 
made the existence of many an unfortunate 
much brighter. In addition to this Mrs. 
Clyde, Mrs. (Dr. ) Hall and Mrs. C. 3pofiord 
held a service of song for the patients every 
Wednesday. Hand in hand with this- 
branch was the prison work, In which Mrs. 
J. W. Williams and Mrs. R Andrews en
gaged. These ladies were assisted by- 
Christian men in holding Sunday services 
and conversing personally with the prison
ers. A number of conversions have been 
the result of the Influence of the ladies, and 
when employment cannot be found for dis
charged prisoners they are frequently 
sisted in going to another place to begin life

Eight churches of the city agreed to use 
unfermented wine only for sacramentel 
purposes through tim efforts of Mrs. Morrow. 
The branch of legislative petition and fran
chise, superintended by Mr. H. G. Hall, 
hae been of much importance in the temper- 
anoe work. More money and labor wae ex
pended than on meet of the other depart
ments, and the results, in the dlrec- 
eion of oibbith observance, amend- 
i»g the liquor license law, eta. 
were highly gratifying to the member, of 
the organization. The yot 
branch, with a membership 
flourished for three years aud 
much. Thousands of pages of Gospel tem
perance literature have been distributed 
from time to time.

,ll80d w“ «bed in 1888 for the
eetabliehment of a Refuge Home, and dur-
ing the peet four years a large number ot 
friendless and homeless women and girls 
have been cared for, some of whom have 
been rescued from a life of sin, while other» 
have been saved from falling info the same. 
Flower mission work was one of the meet 
intemting features, and right weU was It 
attended to by Miss Amy Humber, with 
the assistance ot the tittle folk of the Band 
of Hope. During the ten years, series of 
Gospel temperance meetings have been 
held at different times at which leading re- 

°f the Dominion snd National 
W v.T.U. have participated. Excellent 
results were scoompliehed by mothers*

The sick, needy and distressed have been 
<*red fro and relieved ; ohildren have been 
gathered into the Sunday echoole; all classes 
and conditions of people have been helped 
ihyeically and spiritually. Over 600 meet- 

torn for prayer and business have been h«M 
and more than $6,000 raised for all purposei

-h‘<=h, in oonjuno*^-8
with the LOG. T., was raisei* - 
C.T.Ü. hall, for which the sun 
still owing. It would be imp 
justice to the real work whi, 
achieved by the ladies of tife 
of Victoria.

Developments Watched With the 
Keenest Interest in England 

Where Aid la Sought TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Aug. -4.—New fall wheat is be

ing marketed at some Western Ontario 
points, being taken by the millers, who are 
paying from 57 to 68 cents per busheL Ex
porters say they cannot touch it at this

William P. Carmichael, a resident of 
Canada for the peet sixty years, aud for over 
a quarter of a century a prominent oiticen of 
Toronto, is dead, aged 80. He wae an active 
Loyalist during the tronblouz times of 
18374.

Mrs. R. G. Barrett, an elderly lady, living 
on Bioor street, which borders a ravine of 
the river, disappeared on Wednesday night 
tnd has not been seen since.

i
season,

New York, Ang. 5.—-‘My opinion of 
the financial situation may be told in a few 
words," said George Jay Gould, aa he oame 
down the gang plank of the steamer New 
York to-day. “ To sum up briefly, I should 
very much dislike to be compelled to raise 
$10,000;000 by this afternoon or by Monday 
or, for that matter, by Tuesday. I doubt 
very muoh if I could do it. The situation, 
in my opinion, is extremely bad. There 
weri’t be any improvement either, until the 
Sherman Aot is repealed or modified, so as 
to afford relief and restore oonfidenoe, and 
the financiers of the country completely lack 
confidence just now. It’s natural that they 
should. You do not want silver.; I do not 
want silver.; nobody wants reiver. Gold is 
the^only honest and equitable currency for 
tbe, people, and gold we want. It 
is true, no doubt, that in .a num
ber of cases the recent heroine»» .depres
sions have been the outcome of an 
unnecessary scare, but has not want of con
fidence been responsible for those scares, 
unnecessary or otherwise? Decidedly so. 
Every branch of business . ia, or will be, 
affected bv this scare, and the railroads 
meat suffer with the rest ; and when it 
comes to talking of railroads snd legislators, 
I want to say that-real genuine wrecters of 
railroads in the country are the legislators. 
They dq, and have-done, all in their power 
to hurt corporations of all kinds, bet prin
cipally the railroads. They try to crash 
them, oppose them in every possible way, 
and what man desires to invest money in a 
business that b hampered and attacked by 
a powerful body tike the legislators ? I do 
not mean the legbbtoss of thb State alone, 
I mean the legislators of Missouri, the 
Législature of Kansas, of every State 
throughout the States. The reduction 
of the force ef travelling agent» and 
clerks on the Missouri Pacific and 
Rock Island systems b dne entirely to poor 
business. There b no necessity of keeping 
a Urge force of men on a salary list when 
there b nothing for them te do. We db- 
oharged th
continue employing them at an advantage. 
Business has never been more stagnant in 
the Southwest thsn at the present time, 
and I look for no change, unless there b 
something done at Washington. The repeal 
of the Sherman law will bring us all back 
to prosperous times, but we may hope for 
nothing until Congress acts, «nd in ju«t that 
way. The feeling in Eogland is bad, just 
as bad as it b here. The whole financial 
rentre of England is watching Washington, 
the same as three interested in finance here.

-a

;g

b blockade of

sget.
Do not press your hand upon his brow.

It sounds well in novels, bnt it is quite 
possible that your hand seems to him to 
weigh a ton. .Do not touch him unnec
essarily at all, .unless he indicate» that 
he desires it.

Do not ask him every half hour how 
he feels. Take it for granted that he 
does not feel well. Do not keep telling 
him that he is better, for if he is he will 
know it quite as .soon as you do, and if 
he is not it will merely vex him.

Do not attempt to lift him unless you 
are strong enough to do so without hurt
ing him. Abortive efforts to raise him 
cause him pain and irritation. He can 
take food lying down, provided that you 
feed him through.-a glass tube bent at a 
right angle, instead of pouring his beef 
tea or milk into the bosom of his night
gown with a spoon. And speaking of 
spoons, wash the medicine spoon every 
time it is used, that the dregs of the 
previous dose may not offend him.

Do ne* interfere, no matter how qui
etly, with his private belongings, 
he wishes it. It -annoys him intensely I 
to think that his small properties are 
being examined and rearranged.

If yon cannot control your agitation, 
keep out of bis sight and hearing until 
you can.

If he has hie senses, do not treat Mm 
like an infant, smile at hb whims or 
disregard his reasonable wishes.

Above all, do not expect him to be! 
polite, grateful or even civil, no matter 
if yon are sacrificing your comfort an£ 
enduring anxiety for his sake: If he is 
cross, do not tell him so or be hurt by 
the fact, for he is suffering, and his 
nerves are in a state of rebellion. Re» 
member that he is not responsible for it 
and that it is your duty to be consider
ate and patient for both.

lonor to be, gentlemen, 
lly yours, 3WM. ADAMS. K A8LO-8LOC AN.

, (Prom the Kaalo-Sioon Examiner.)
W. P. Russell, Spokane, who b interested 

in the Noble Five, Surprise, Keno, Wolver
ine, Wheeler group, and Ruby Silver, says 
that development work will be poshed on 
the Wolverine, Wheeler group and the 
Keno. Late assays from the Keno went 
1,200 onnoee silver. Mr. Russell expects 
to employ a large number of men.

An eighth interest in the Snow Bird, in 
the Whitewater basin, has been sold to 
Thomas Garland for $10,000, $5,000 being 
cash down. On thb b«sb the whole property 
b considered worth $80,000, Development 
work b at onre to be begun.

The sampler works machinery, including 
a nine-ton erne her, a four-ton Ames boiler, 
and a powerful engine, arrived bn the State 
of Idaho, Monday. The machinery and the 
works will be ready August 1.

If1
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Aug. -5.—The consecration of 
Rev. J. R. Newnham, D.D., as*Biahop of 
Mooaonee, will be held in Holy Trinity 
church to-morrow evening.

The Regina Leader announces that the 
Northwest Assembly hae been called for 
the dispatch of business on August 17.

A petition wae presented to the Court of 
Chancery this morning for the winding up 
of the Northwest Navigation Company.

r 20th, 1893. au4w

by given that, in pursuance 
Bions of section ninety-four 
amend and consolidate the 

vn lands, I sba 1 npply to the 
er of Lards and Works for 
t of a public high 
io terminus of the Ce- 
i» running there in a norther- 
sou h-wear corner o section 
Lake District; the e along 
Mi ary of said section to ibe 
• of said section thirty seven 
ly along the northerly bound- 
r-y.-ght (38), thirty-five (35) 
K theuoe in a north-easterly 
tanich road.
I AM 8TEINBKRGER. Jb.

M

way:— 
ar Hill the

niuiM.
Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—Joseph Carter died 

thb morning after a prolonged illess. The 
deoeaeed wae a native of Somersetshire,

FIHAKCIAL ASD^COHMBBCIAL. XVLgÆMK

Clapp * Company’s weekly New York iS°’ *5.d ba* a*”06 been in the employ
letter of Joly 26, says that Congress meets the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
on August 7, apparently to discontinue the ., e 88,11 Wellington colliery will prob- 
produotion of fifty millions » year of money a°*y work p” Tuesday, a settlement
in paper notes seeered by bullion worth at °*the differences between tye New Van- 
73 cents about what it owt ; that gold b now «onver Coal Co. and its employes having 
coming thb way, and stocks going to reen|ted {** East Wellington men ac- 
Europe, liquidation having gone far enough japing the reduction. The colliery has 
for the present ; that silver has declined °*OB®d for one month, 
more in prioe einoe 1848 than cotton, and , " meeting of Northfleld miners was held 
eetton b nearer good value, ponud for pound, ™i». evening. Mr. Robin» was present, 
than b silver ; that the Chicago price for Tbe mlners ProP°eed to aeoept a reduction 
cask wheat is now below the average farm „ Per oent- Th*1 wae refused by Mr. 
prioe in December laet year, which was 63 R°hm*- The question was again 
cents, or the lowest farm average price in and ffiiaUy put to a vote, apd a 
December of any previous year in fifteen °amed by a majority of nine to accept the 
years, snd September wheat 19 cents below r®d®otion of ten per "cent. The other em- 
the average farm prioe in December for P*0?” not miners are to be governed by the 
fifteen year», whioh was 84 cents ; and that °f *8 agreement with the Nanaimo
the liberal estimates of the Drop, present m'nere-
available supplies, end the quantity in far- Nanaimo, Aug. 5. — Charles Sohenk’s 
men hands,, barely equata the estimated brickyard on the Comox road b now fully 
home requirements and last y«£. exporte, equipped with the best machinery, and 
O W. Clapp, who b now in Chicago, says briqksof tbe beat quality are befog tamed 
that several corn state» have an unusually out on an extensive wala 
large number of more than average weight The Northfleld powder work, are kept 
bogs, that are liable to sell in September at busy supplying the demand for bbok pow- 
5 cents or less, and were it not for the ex- der and dynamite for the Kootenay country, 
peotation of a September corner in provh- besides the local orders, 
ons, there would be a dollar a hundred drop An enjoyable promenade oonoert end 

atonoe. dance took place thb evening fa the City

women’s 
over 200, 1

TKb BELLES OF SOUTHEND. 
tow silver or gold ribbon band 
sewn around the hat and fastened with 

neat buckle when thb was the case. 
Fine elastics are nsed to hold them on, 
as English ladies «consider hatpins inju
rious to the hair and frequent producers 
of headache.

Uit bathing at Southend is done as at 
Brighton and Bath. There are little pa
vilions on wheels that are rolled down 
to the edgepf the water, whether 
high or low tide, and the bather steps 
from the seclusion et her temporary 
dressing room into the water. There is 
never any very heavy surf, but still it is 
quite sufficient to give a good reaction. 
The costume» of the bathers vary bnt 
tiightiy, I fancy, from those in America 
They run mostly to blue flannel or serge 
and have blouse and dart and loose 
trouserâ, bnt we do not wear stockings, 
though we do wear sandals to protect 
onr feet from sharp sheila,

It b on the promenade that the beet 
toilets are worn. I saw one of England’s 
proudest beauties walking by, clad in a 
pearl gray cheviot “dead fine." The 

wae plain, very full in the Wb 
tod with three rows of narrow gold braid 
for sole trimming. The coat wae cut

wae

’A OHIOKEN. 8
S

rest in the breeding of high 
ill award a special prize of 
person raising the heaviest

TEUTON.
(From the News.)

Judging from the great number of wagons 
loaded with lumber from our local mill, and 
destined to points fa the valley, there most 
be an unueuaT Amount of building going o 

There was a conspiracy fa the Kamloo 
jail thb week. Matlock, who waa oon- 
o-med fa the Granite oreek robbery, was 
the organizer, and the scheme was to nee a 
piece of lead piping whioh they tore off, to 
do up the jailer. The authorities, getting 
wind of it, had .Matlock and hb accom
plices decorated with thirteen pound irons 
riveted on theb ankles by a bbokamith.

it isi are unquestionably the beet 
wn for the Canadian farmer, 
re Circular of thb valuable mp«discussed,

resolutionE, guaranteed fresh and true 
packed in baskets and deliv- 
Knpany, $2.00 per Bitting of 
t. A. WILLET6.
1er of Plymouth Bock Fowls 

W es ton. Ont.

.

Mrs. J.\
men be casse we could not

MPTION. Ÿ CAPE BEALE.
Cape Beale, Aug. 3.—On Sunday after

noon about 3 o’clock, thb portion of Van
couver Island wae startled by a slight shook 
01f^vtirçoake, lasting about five seconda 

Light Keeper Cox and Mrs. Cox are laid 
up with a severe attack of la grippe. There
Senilttacked^)y7^0rt k>d*““ having

tor the shove dtoeaee; by Its 
the worn ktod ud ef long

red. Indeed eo strong le my feith 
wffl send TWO BOTTLES FREE.

to any
;

TISE on this

I, M. c., 186 Adelaide 
wonto. ont. 
eelS-ly-w Isabella Pboctob.
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